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This festival truly sees the fruits of our labour over the last few years. Our
growing partnerships, and relocation to the Drill House, has enabled SeaChange
to support artists and produce work in a way, and to a scale, not seen in the past.

Welcome to the sixth edition of the Out There
Festival of Circus & Street Arts.
As always, the festival blends community
engagement and regional artistic talent with the
cream of international performers. Artists from
France, Belgium, Italy, Sweden, the Netherlands
and Ireland are among a record 35 companies.

Out There 2013 sees some exciting recently developed work from 16 companies
which have, in part, been created with SeaChange’s support. Alongside new
commissions, like the ambitious Looking For Paradise, companies including
Tilted Productions and Magmanus have been supported in producing new work.
Lost in Translation Circus created their new show La Ballade de Bergerac at the
Drill House, part of an exciting 12 month residency, supported by the PASS Cross
Channel Circus Arts Alliance, which has also seen them lead our regular Drillaz
Circus School and work with other artists as part of our growing professional
development programme.
The vision for the Drill House is as a vibrant international centre for circus and
street arts, something almost unique here in the UK. The Drill House will be
at the centre of a ‘circus quarter’, taking in St. George’s Park at festival time,
St. George’s Theatre and the Hippodrome, which celebrates 110 years of circus
history this year.
Indoor work marks a significant strand of this year’s festival. At the Hippodrome,
The Big Bang Factory promises mayhem and laughter, as artists from the UK
and students from Amiens’ Cirque Jules Verne provide their own unique
interpretation on the story of creation. St. George’s Theatre makes its festival
debut, hosting a trio of companies’ new work and the first shows in a SeaChange
and Battersea Arts Centre programme of groundbreaking theatre, Unwrapped.
Our cross-channel partnerships go from strength to strength. In a continuation
of our ZEPA project, ZEPA2 provides a new touring strand; La Fête Franglais,
bringing work to new audiences and showcasing UK and French artists. The tour
has visited Holt, Thetford and Gorleston and forms a major part of Out There
this year.
We’re once again indebted to all our partners and supporters, to some of
the world’s most exciting artists, and to our ever-growing festival audiences.
We look forward to getting Out There and enjoying it with you all!
Joe Mackintosh, Artistic Director
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Brochure design: Anne Reekie
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Festivallights
high

The Big Bang
Factory | 09
The comical tale of a
motley circus crew of
jugglers, clowns and
acrobats tasked with
creating the universe.

the acts at this year’s Out there are Very muchl

Lost in
Translation | 11

Tony Clifton
Circus | 19

...bring us the
beautifully poetic and
the mad mechanical
in this Steampunk
inspired moonshot.

...present screwball
clowning and mayhem
in the UK premier of
the award winning
Rubbish Rabbit.

the culminatiOn Of a number Of excitinG prOJectsl
and partnerships. thrOuGhOut the brOchure,l
seachangearts1

yOu’ll find details On these prOJects and thel

seachangearts

cOmpanies and shOws that maKe up the festiVal.l
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The Paper
Cinema’s
Odyssey | 08
Homer’s classic tale
brought vividly to
life with animation
and puppetry.

Looking for
Paradise | 24

C-12 Dance
Theatre | 13

A brand new show
on the ambitious
quest for the perfect
world... and we need
your help!

...roll out a high-energy
ballet set to an electro
score. You’ll never shop
the same way again!

Pikzpalace | 26
...dish-up an old
fashioned family
butcher’s stall...
where all is not
what it seems.

SeaChange

& The Drill House
rnatiOnals
brinGinG the inte
thi
tO Great yarmOu

SeaChange are an independent arts
development charity, dedicated to delivering
outstanding Circus and Street Arts. Working
as the arts development and promotion
agency for Great Yarmouth Borough Council,
we have brought a new lease of life to the
town’s historic Drill House as an international
creation centre and community hub. Circus
and street arts companies from across
Europe work here alongside all kinds of
people from Great Yarmouth.
Over the last 12 months, we’ve welcomed
10 companies from across Europe to work at
the Drill House and develop their new shows.
While here, they work closely with the local
community and artists to share their skills
and expertise.
We’ve become home from home for
international circus company Lost in
Translation who are living and working here
in a 12 month residency under our PASS
Emerge scheme. They have developed their
new show, La Ballade de Bergerac (page 11)
here and lead Drillaz, our own circus school,
offering opportunities for young people
from 8 to 18 years, to learn from
international artists.

Drillaz is one part of a burgeoning
programme of circus related activities.
Around 80 young people attend the Drill
House each week for the circus school and
our Parkour and Urban Fuse programmes,
all of which are completely free to attend.
Added to that are a diverse programme
of other creative activities, from media
skills to music, and a lively participation
programme around the borough where
we work with schools, older people
and a variety of community groups.
All of which contribute to a growing
year round cultural offering for Great
Yarmouth and the regions liveliest,
most diverse festival of circus and
street arts... Out There.
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website address, facebook and twitter

get involved
If you would like to
ll House or
in activities at the Dri
pany
com
nal
sio
fes
are a pro
your work,
seeking to develop
m you.
we’d love to hear fro
on
For further informati
visit
and to get in touch,
seachangearts.org.uk

“

SEACHANGE IS
TRULY A DYNAMIC
ORGANISATION.
WE CAN SEE THE
COMMITMENT
TO THE PEOPLE,
THE PLACE AND
THE LONG TERM
VISION; THE
PROGRESS, EVEN
IN THIS TIME HAS
BEEN AMAZING.
Jean Pierre Marcos
Director
Cirque Jules Verne, Amiens
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Unwrapped Theatre
As part of Out There,we launch a brand new series of
exciting performance. Join us for a pre-show ‘crazy Cook-Up’,
from 6pm where we’ll be presenting some Out There street
performances and hosting a free* BBQ on St. George’s Plaza.

Battersea Arts Centre, in partnership
with SeaChange are touring some of
the country’s most dynamic performers,
bringing us exciting new shows rarely
seen outside the country’s major cities…
and all for the price of a pint!
Our first two shows deliver a mash-up
of ancient myth and legend and
bang-up-to-date presentation.

Kate Tempest

fresh
**** “a truly voice.”
g
and compellinndard
ta
Evening S

PASS
Emerge

part Of Our pass crOss channels
circus arts alliance, pass emerGe iss
a prOGramme strand suppOrtinG excitinGs
new circus wOrKs

focussing on emerging young artists and
producing and showcasing new work, our
pass emerge programme brings to Out there
six fantastic new shows, some of which have
been created right here in Great yarmouth.
Ticketed event

Odyssey

Friday 13 September

**** "a delicately executed piece,
which is bound to delight"
The Telegraph
Ticketed event

Ticketed event

Wednesday 11
September

Thursday 12
September

A Battersea Arts Centre Co-production

A Battersea Arts Centre Co-production

The Paper
Cinema’s Odyssey

Brand New
Ancients

Following an acclaimed sell-out run at
Battersea Arts Centre, The Paper Cinema’s
Odyssey comes to Great Yarmouth. In an
ingenious and vivid retelling of Homer’s
classic tale, soak up the adventure, danger
and exhilaration as the Odyssey is brought to
life with beautiful illustration and masterful
puppetry, all set to captivating live score.

Poet and rapper, Kate Tempest is one of
the country’s most exciting new voices.
The lives of two families are recast as those
of ancient gods, colliding, connecting and
racing towards a violent conclusion.
Tempest tells an everyday epic over an
exhilarating live score played by tuba,
cello, violin, drums and electronics.

st. GeOrGe’s theatre Cook-Up from 6pm,
doors 7.15pm | £3 [duration 75 mins]

st. GeOrGe’s theatre Cook-Up from 6pm,
doors 7.15pm | £3 [duration 70 mins]
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Tickets: 01493 331484 or online
at stgeorgestheatre.com
*Free BBQ for Unwrapped ticket holders

Part of the Collaborative Touring Network

Cirque Jules
Verne (Fr/UK)

The Big Bang Factory
This comical new show asks
the tantalizingly entertaining
question; “what if the world
had been created by fools?”

UK Premiere

‘Global Solutions’ are tasked with
creating the world, but the big boss has
given them just 7 days. With time
against them, can the motley workforce
of jugglers, trapeze artists and clowns
get it together, or will it all come
crashing down around their ears?!
Artists from the Amiens’ world famous
Cirque Jules Verne Circus School
join some of the brightest new UK
performers in a delightfully surreal
family show set to go with a big bang!

ticKets

the hippOdrOme
7.30pm [75 mins]

£5 from The Hippodrome
on 01493 844172 or online
at hippodromecircus.co.uk

The Big Bang Factory is a co-commission from Cirque Jules Verne (Amiens),
Lighthouse (Poole) and SeaChange Arts.
Funded by the Interreg IV A England (Channel) France programme, the Cross
Channel Circus Arts Alliance (CCCAA) runs from 2011 to the end of 2014.
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World Premiere
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Collectif
Malunés
(Fr/Be)

Sens Dessus
Dessous

sent an
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explosive, charming
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of teeterboard, flying
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Pre
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Ticketed event
to be seduced and
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rse
you
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Lost in
Translation
Circus (UK)

Photo: Aurelie Fernando

Circus
Geeks (UK)
Beta Testing

pitch 5
m | Sun 1.15pm
Sat 12.15pm & 4.05p
s]
[40 min

Photo: Jason van Lith

Beta Testing

Inspired by early science fiction and the life and
times of Cyrano de Bergerac, this exciting new
show blends spectacular aerial techniques and a
steampunk inspired mechanical set to create big
cinematic imagery and a distinctively wacky world.

Ode Rosset

Monsieur Cyrano de La Luna, a wildly imaginative
poet and inventor, is inspired to travel to the moon
using his home, a strange mechanical contraption...
and his courageously disastrous crew.

(Fr)

Equivocal

The impossible is made possible with a mixture of
comedy, poetic imagery, stunning original music
and astounding circus skills.

t is
What is vertigo? Tha
inese
the question that Ch
Pole artist
UK Premiere
and musician
wer
come together to ans
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in
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beautiful
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Co-produced by SeaChange Arts

Cirque Jules Verne (Fr)
Circus Emerge

pitch 1
pm
Sat 3.45pm | Sun 3.15
[20 mins]

Our partners at Amiens’ world famous circus school at Cirque
Jules Verne showcase some of the most exciting rising French
talent. In a special cabaret performance, prepare to be stunned
by unbelievable juggling, jaw dropping aerial trapeze and even
a tango duo with an amazing acrobatic twist!

nge Arts
Produced by SeaCha

seachangearts

pitch 8 Sat 2.45pm [60 mins]

PASS EMERGE
PASS EMERGE
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bienvenue mes amis.
parlez vous franglais?
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Trol

this year, Out there celebrates Zepa 2,s
Our new anGlO-french partnership.s
la fête franGlais brinGs tOGether sOmes
Of the best artists frOm bOth sidess
Of the lanGuaGe diVide tO fOrm as

C-12 Dance
Theatre (UK)

festiVal within a festiVal.s

if your french never graduated past Gcses, you don’t
know your feminine from your masculine verb
endings (we don’t!), or you think ‘allo ‘allo is
linguistic excellence, then la fête franglais is a
cross channel celebration for you!

Part dance, part outdoor spectacle – a
ballet for five supermarket trolleys.
Two meet and fall in love. One grapples to
find a friend. Three others revolt and ignite
a dance of anarchy. Trolleys spin, glide
and slide in this highly physical, humorous
performance where high octane dance and
acrobatics merge with the extraordinary
world of trolleys.

et francais brinG entertainments
fOrmidable pOur VOus – un petit lauGhter,s
un petit silliness, un petit… pOis?!s

credib
le,s
c’est b
OnKer
s…s
c’est f
ête fra
nGlais
!s

BADTASTE
CRU (UK)

hed
by S
hau
n

c’est in

Choreograp

les Grand cheeses frOm anGleterres

Par
ker

Vive la différence!

Set to a pounding electro-acoustic score,
Trolleys will tease, thrill and move you.
You’ll never go shopping in quite the
same way again!
st. GeOrGe’s plaZa
Sat 12noon* & 2.15pm | Sun 1.30pm & 3.45pm
[20 mins]
Commissioned and supported by Without Walls

Tribal Assembly

Bad Taste Cru are one of the country’s top
Breakdance crews. Examining different
characters in their battle for power amid social
class stereotyping, Tribal Assembly is explosive,
dynamic Breakdancing and contact work set to
a thought provoking cinematic soundtrack.
st. GeOrGe’s plaZa Sat 3.15pm [35 mins]
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The ZEPA 2 network, second phase of ZEPA 1, European Zone of Artistic Projects,
aims to increase interactions between outdoor artists and communities across
Southern England / Northern France, develop research and university exchanges
around outdoor arts and offer professional development support for
emerging artists. SeaChange and six other arts organisations from
Co-produced
France and the UK are involved in this transnational network
by Daniel
supported by the Anglo-French Interreg programme, funded
Andrieu
by the ERDF between 2013 and 2014. www.zepa2.eu

Photo: Irven Lewis

Commissioned and supported by Without Walls

* Includes official Civic Opening of St. George’s Plaza: 11.45am
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Photo: Brian Slater

Push
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pitch 11
Sat 1pm & 4.45pm
m
Sun 12noon & 2.30p
[35 mins, plus 20 min
museum opening]

Christophe
Pavia (Fr)
Take a seat and become a
marquis or countess for the
day as the ‘Barber of Marie
Antoinette’ turns your head
into a surrealistic work of art…
in just a matter of minutes.

Dizzy
Company
K)
Chameleon O’Dare (U
(UK)
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pitch 11
Sat 11.15am-12.45pm & 2pm-3.30pm
Sun 1pm-2.30pm & 3.45pm-5.15pm
[7 min sessions]
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(UK)

SeaChange
Carousel

a boat
Powered by parents,
for
themed roundabout
the
children. Delve into
grab the
dressing-up box and
boat; a
right outfit for your
ay’s raft,
pirate ship, a castaw
dle
pad
a
a fishing boat,
l and the
ow
the
and
er
am
ste
en boat.
pussy cat’s pea gre
pitch 4
4pm
Sat 11am-1pm & 2pm&
Sun 12.30pm-2.30pm
3.30pm-5.30pm
Age 2-8yrs
[approx 5 min ride]
ration.
An Escalator collabo
nge Arts
Produced by SeaCha
ct Circus
Inse
The
and created by
e Munro,
and local artists Kat
Peppiat.
Matt Nunn and Dan

Buí Bolg
Productions
(Ir)

Extraordinary
Installations
Amazing outdoor art
installations created
especially for La Fête
Franglais. Inspired by
the popular cultural icons
of England and France,
discover the best of
both worlds around the
festival park.
discOVer!
Sat & Sun [continuous]

Markmark Markmark
Productions Productions
(UK)

(UK)

Les Chefs Des
Chansons

Last Chance
To See

Embodying the joie de vivre
of Fête Franglais and making
a welcome return to Out
There... from the country
that brought you baguettes,
berets and brie we present
these patriotic, partisan
pastry-chefs.

The very last performance,
of a duo that’s been touring
the halls, piers, theatres,
festivals and venues for
far too long.

walKabOut: reGent rd
Sat 11.30am | Sun 12noon
walKabOut: trafalGar rd
Sat 1.30pm | Sun 1.45pm
[30 mins]

“le JOur de GlOire”s
est arriVe!s

This variety act evolved to
become a slick, but bizarre,
miscellany of music, dance,
cabaret, puppetry and magic,
but everything’s showing
signs of age!
walKabOut: parK
Sat 4.45pm | Sat at the Soirée
(see page 20) | Sun 4pm
and 5.30pm
[30 mins]

Works
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Haywood
Hix (UK)
Works

Haywood Hix demonstrate
the fruit of their beautiful
minds with a whole shed
load of ideas!
Everyday objects, ramshackle
engineering, precise timing
and deadpan comedy all
come into play, in this
evolving chain reaction of a
show. A new collaboration
from friends and colleagues:
artist Mark Haywood and
performer Jon Hicks.
pitch 7
Sat 11.15am & 2.45pm
Sun 2pm & 5.30pm
[25-30 mins]
An Escalator collaboration
Produced by SeaChange Arts

Compagnie Miss High
Más y Más Leg Kick’s
(Fr)

La Grosse
Collection
756 boxes containing a
world of magic and history.
La Grosse Collection is a
library of magic; card tricks,
rope tricks and object
manipulation. Each is labelled
with its year of creation and
the magician who invented it.
And all curated by resident
magicians who’ll bring each
trick to life.
st. GeOrGe’s plaZa
Sat at the Soirée (see page 20)
Sun 2.45pm-5.45pm
[continuous]
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(UK)

The Promettes
Miss High Leg Kick re-invents
The Promettes, Brighton’s
1950s promenading ladies,
for Great Yarmouth.
With a team of artists who
will be on hand for guidance
and info on all the events
of the festival, and an
impromptu performance
or two of their own…
expect the unexpected.
walKabOut: parK
Sun 1.30pm & 3.30pm
[90 mins]
An Escalator collaboration
Supported by SeaChange Arts

Time For Tea
Photo: Vincent Le Goascoz

Big
Bad
Wolf

Pickled
Image (UK)

Big Bad Wolf

not scary,
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Sat 3.45pm | Sat at
2.45pm
(see page 20) | Sun
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[30
m
& 4.45p
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Pickled
Image (UK)
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(UK)
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Garlic Theatre (UK)
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pitch 3
Soirée
Sat 2.15pm | Sat the
1.55pm & 5.15pm
(see page 20) | Sun
s]
[40 min

Tony Clifton
Circus (It)
Rubbish Rabbit

Comic extremism and true screwball
mayhem combined in one life-affirming
anarchic spectacle. The desire of any clown
is to rediscover the child
UK Premiere
within... but children that
are free are the most dangerous things on
earth! Prepare yourself for a tumultuous mix
of fear, anguish and delirium.
st. GeOrGe’s plaZa
Sat at the Soirée (see page 20) | Sun 5pm
[40 mins]
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La Fête Franglais Soirée

The Mustachioed Ball!

PASS
Creations

the secOnd Of Our pass crOss channels
circus arts alliance strands seess
seachanGe suppOrtinG 5 uKs
and french cOmpanies in thes
creatiOn Of new wOrKs
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Markmark s
Production

Tumble C
ircus

focussing on dynamic cross border exchanges,
creation spaces and professional development pass
creations has brought together artists from either
side of the channel to bring us a host of thrilling new
shows, several produced by seachange arts.

Funded by the Interreg IV A England (Channel) France
programme, the Cross Channel Circus Arts Alliance
(CCCAA) runs from 2011 to the end of 2014.

Tony
Clifton
Circus

g your own!
Grab one of our moustaches or brin
brolly?
Berets or Bowlers? Breton shirt or
?
Which side of the channel are you
r a handful of our
Our twilight soirée brings togethe
xed celebration
finest Fête acts in a delightfully rela
’s is transformed
of the entente cordiale as St. George
kaleidoscope!
l
into a continental café style cultura

Ramshacklicious (UK)
Fink Soup

Markmark Productions (UK)
Last Chance To See

st. GeOrGe’s plaZa | 6.30pm [40 mins]

walKabOut | 7.15pm [30 mins]

Compagnie Más y Más (Fr)
La Grosse Collection

Tony Clifton Circus (It)
Rubbish Rabbit

st. GeOrGe’s plaZa | 6.30pm [3hrs cont]

st. GeOrGe’s plaZa | 7.45pm [40 mins]

Nejma Company (Fr)
La Baraque Foraine 6.1

Tumble Circus (Ir)
Damn The Circus

st. GeOrGe’s plaZa | 6.30pm [3hrs cont]

st. GeOrGe’s theatre | 8.30pm [55 mins]

Pickled Image (UK)
Big Bad Wolf
walKabOut | 6.30pm [30 mins]

Ticketed event

FREE but pre-booking recommended:
01493 331484 stgeorgestheatre.com

dressinG up pOsitiVely encOuraGed!s

Magmanus Magmanus
(Fr/Sw)

(Fr/Sw)

Magmanus

Attached

A welcome return for a
show that left jaws suitably
dropped at Out There 2011.
A small, angry acrobat and
a stupid giant juggler come
together with amazing skills
and stomach turning comedy.
From Bollywood juggling
to a high flying acrobatic
grand finale… performed in
a G string, this is a show
you’ll never forget!

A brand new show about
holding on and letting go.
Magmanus are hopelessly
connected as they explore
new techniques,
constructions
UK Premiere
and the laws of
gravity. The audience share
in the responsibility for what
happens next as we discover
everything is attached.

pitch 2
Sun 6pm [55 mins]

Ticketed event

st. GeOrGe’s theatre
Sat 5pm | Sun 12.30pm
[60 mins]
FREE but pre-booking
recommended: 01493 331484
stgeorgestheatre.com
Produced by SeaChange Arts
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Tilted
Productions (UK)
Fragile

A tightwire artist, a dancer, a trampoline
duo and a dancing clown meet on
large-scale set that depicts a derelict
building’s rooftop. While delicate
relationships tenderly and brutally
entwine, a strange transformation
happens to the roof itself enhancing the
sense of a warped reality and unfolding
other worldliness.

damn eVerythinGJ
but the circus!”J
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Tumble
Circus (Ir)

Photo: David Morris

Fragile

“damn the circus!J

The award winning Tumble Circus
bring us their uniquely absurd
experiences of Irish Circus.
Damn the Circus is a new show
about how hard it is to make
the dream of circus come true.
Ursula Burns, the most dangerous
harpist in the world supplies
the soundtrack.

Mimbre (UK)
Falling Up
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Falling Up celebr
every body.
pitch 2
m
Sun 12.30pm & 3.45p
Sat 1pm & 5.15pm |
[45 mins]
supported by
Commissioned and

Without Walls

Maresa von Stockert’s latest cross
artform collaboration combines circus,
dance and physical theatre.

tre
st. GeOrGe’s thea
e
(se
e
iré
So
Sat at the
page 20) | Sun 6pm
[55 mins]

sealife Gardens
Sat 3pm & 5.30pm | Sun 12noon & 3pm
[50 mins]

Ticketed event

g
FREE but pre-bookin
93 331484
recommended: 014
om
re.c
eat
stgeorgesth
nge Arts
Produced by SeaCha

PASS CREATIONS
Fragile is produced with support from Arts Council England, commissioned by PASS – Circus Channel, a European crossborder co-operation project funded by INTERREG IVA France (Manche) – England, co-financed by ERDF. Co-producers:
La Brèche (Pôle National des Arts du Cirque de Base-Normandie), SeaChange Arts (Great Yarmouth), Atelier 231 (Centre
National des Arts de la Rue) and Viva Cité Festival (Sotteville-les-Rouen). Additional support: Without Walls, Crying Out
Loud. The performance has received a Writing aid by the IN SITU network, in the frame of the META project. This project
has been funded with support from the European Commission (DGEAC – Culture programme).

PASS CREATIONS

ARTICULATE

wOrKinG tOGethers
fOr a briGhter future!s

articulate is a new transnational project bringing together
artists and professionals from the uK, france, the netherlands
and belgium to investigate how european nations can
collaborate in the future.
part of this sees the creation of a brand new touring work,
looking for paradise, which will visit each of the partners,
exploring the notion of paradise as a vision of a future europe.
Partners: SeaChange Arts, De Spil (Belgium), Festival De Venter
Op Stelten (the Netherlands) and Usines-Boinot, C.N.A.R (France).
Produced with the support of the Culture Programme of the European Union.

Les 3 Points De
Suspension (Fr),
Bolwerk (Be),
Strangelings (UK)

Looking For Paradise

Co-produced by SeaChange Arts

“there’s always rOOm fOr One mOre!”s

Delinus (NL)
Delinus 03 – the smallest
taxi-van ever! Tickets are
available from the charming
conductor but the tiny
van doesn’t have a fixed
timetable. Hop on or hop off,
nobody knows when the
taxi-van will depart, how long
it will last or which route the
driver will take…
‘driVe’abOut:
st. GeOrGe’s plaZa
Sat 12.30pm

lOOKinG fOr paradise?s
but where did i leaVe the Keys?s
On the bedside table? in the GaraGe?s
Or Just in the pOcKet Of my JacKet?s

‘driVe’abOut: parK
Sat 2.15pm & 3.45pm
‘driVe’abOut:
st. GeOrGe’s plaZa
Sun 2.45pm
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‘driVe’abOut: parK
Sun 12.45pm & 4.15pm

Looking for Paradise offers you
a world of a thousand and one
wonders here and now… the power
to change the colour of the sky...
the taste of yoghurt...
the noise of the
UK Premiere
engine. People from
around Europe launch an ultimate
quest for paradise, using your desires
and pictures as a search engine.
Exploring areas of belief, strength
and of possibilities they build a bridge
between us and the stars. Looking
for Paradise is a treasure map, but
with stuff to eat, funny animals and
a wild trip to our heart’s desires.
pitch 9
Sat 1pm-5pm | Sun 1pm-5pm [60 mins
duration – tours start every 30 mins]
Bookings open from 12noon
Last tour 4pm

there’s Only One thinG yOu can be sure Of:s

Photo: Jesse Boeijen
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Nejma
Company (Fr)

La Baraque Foraine 6.1
La Baraque Foraine 6.1 belongs to a
French entertainer’s family. Part sideshow,
part digital art, it’s a wonderful visual,
sound and sensory experience, taking the
viewer to a place where time stands still.
st. GeOrGe’s plaZa
Sat at the Soirée (see page 20)
Sun 2.45pm [3hrs continuous]

You can share your ideas online too –
visit www.lookingforparadise.eu

ARTICULATE
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Pikzpalace (Be)
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pitch 10
m & 5.30pm
Sat 11am, 1pm, 3.30p
5pm
&
m
3p
,
pm
30
12.
Sun
[60 mins]

From the Hippodrome
Sat 14 & Sun 15 September
Jack & Peter Jay (UK)

Summer
Spectacular
Circus &
Water 2013
There’s comedy, the thrilling
Wheel of Death, Flying
Trapeze and Russian Swing
troupe of International
acrobats, as well as the death
defying Crossbow act of
Gengis van Gool. A classic
show for a classic year!

GlitZ and GlamOur in thiss

See page 34 for special offer!

Sat 2.30pm & 7.30pm | Sun 2.30pm
Adults: £15-£20 | Children (U14): £11-£13 | OAP: £14-£16
Family tickets available [135 mins]

The Hippodrome season runs from 17 Jul | Tickets: 01493 844172 or hippodromecircus.co.uk

Drillaz &
Urban Fuse
(UK)

EXIT-US

ARTICULATE

110 years, enJOy VeGas styles

deliGhtful histOric Venue.s

From the Drill House
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as the hippOdrOme celebratess

Seachange’s Drillaz and
Urban Fuse students come
together under the expert
guidance of Lost in
Translation Circus to
perform a new show
created this summer.
As the students see
out the old year, they
showcase a lively mix of
circus, dance and parkour.
pitch 5
Sun 4.30pm [40 mins]
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Clay
Workshop

s
p
o
h
s
k
Wor
Get creative yourself with our
Out there workshops.
they’re all free!!

Clay Academy
Tell us your
thoughts...
Join us in the tea tent
(pitch 16) to give us
your thoughts and
help make Out There
better… and you might
get yourself a treat…

Have a go to throw in our clay
workshop. Design and create
a clay tile or take to the
potter’s wheel to create a
take-home-and-keep
treasure!
pitch 16
Sat 11am-1.15pm & 2.15-6pm
Sun 12noon-1.30pm &
2.30pm-6pm
All ages welcome

Carnival
Unplugged
Rampage
Carnival Club

Experience carnival in a day!
From creating large scale
costume, to dancers
demonstrating how design
and performance come
together, discover the
breathtaking fusion of costume
and movement that is Carnival!
pitch 15
Sat 11am-5pm, workshops
and performances throughout
the day | All ages welcome
An Escalator collaboration

DJ & MC
Workshop

Animated
Stories

Ken Masters is an MC and
Hip Hop activist. Learn basic
DJ skills, pick up tips in
mixing, scratching, wordplay,
verse structure and freestyle.
So, drop in, drop beats and
drop rhymes!

Bringing the circus of stories
inside your head to life! Work
with story-maker, Belona
Greenwood to construct your
tale. Then film-maker Jamie
Quantrill and photographer,
Adam Shawyer help you
animate your tale, creating an
animation anthology, to be
screened at Out There.

Ken Masters

pitch 17
Sat 11am-1pm & 2pm-6pm
Sun 12noon-1.30pm &
2.30pm-6pm | Age 10yrs+
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THI Artists

pitch 18
Sat 11am-2.15pm & 3.15-6pm
Sun 12noon-2.30pm &
3.30pm-6pm
All ages welcome

Face
Painting

Hayley the Face
Painting Faerie
From flower faeries to fierce
creatures and from glitter to
gore, join Hayley the face
painting faerie and turn your
face into a work of art!
pitch 16
Sat 11am-2.15pm & 3.15pm-6pm
Sun 12noon-2.30pm &
3.30pm-6pm
All ages welcome

Parkour /
Free
Running
Parkour
Alliance

Learn the basics of Parkour
and Free Running in sessions
with our instructors and
watch dazzling displays by
the Parkour Alliance.
pitch 13
Workshops, displays and
free play: Sat 11am-6pm
Sun 12noon-6pm
10yrs+

Dizzy
O’Dare’s
Circus Skills
Join in and have a go at hula
hoop, juggling and plate
spinning or hang upside
down and try out some aerial
moves with Dizzy O'Dare.
pitch 14
Sat 11am-1.30pm &
2.30pm-6pm
Sun 12noon-2.30pm &
3.30pm-6pm
All ages welcome

If you enjoyed
practicing parkour
or dabbling in
circus,why not
join our regular
sessions at the
Drill House?
Visit
seachangearts.org.uk
for more info
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St George’s Park

TO THE
MARKET
PLACE

30
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ALE
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13

5

14
6

1

TRAFALGAR ROAD

16

15

KEY
1-12
13-18
GT
GP
HP
SG

Performance sites
Workshop sites
St George’s Theatre
St George’s Plaza
Hippodrome
Sealife Gardens

7
12

To Sealife
Gardens & to
Hippodrome

SG HP
GT

ST GEORGE’S
THEATRE

GP

Give us a quid!

Volunteer

… or two! Out There continues to grow and the
majority of events are free. To help us keep
things that way and continue the development
of Out There and our community programme,
you can help!

Seachange are searching for
exceptional volunteers to assist
with this year’s Out There Festival.
We’ve a whole host of fun and
rewarding ways you can get
involved to make sure this year’s
festival is another amazing success!

If everyone visiting the festival donates £1,
it could raise more than £50,000. We can use
that money as match funding with many of our
supporters, potentially doubling the value.
So, if you like what you see… and what we do,
please spare £1 (or even a bit more!). There are
volunteers and donation bins located around
the festival park.
Thank you,
The Out There Team
SeaChange Arts is a
Registered Charity No.1063853

If you have any spare time between
now and Sunday 15 September and
would like the opportunity to be a
part of the festival, please get in
touch with us on 01493 745458 or
send an enquiry through the
website at seachangearts.org.uk

MARINE PARADE

ROA

2

3

11

NELSON ROAD CENTRAL

DRA

4

18
17

GP

How to get
Out There!
CAR: Car parks close to the
festival park: Market Gates
multi-storey NR30 2BQ,
Palmers Car Park, NR30 1LN,
St Nicholas Car Park, NR30 3JP,
King Street Car Park, NR30 2PS.
Please check opening times.

TRAIN: Greater Anglia run regular
services from Norwich to Great
Yarmouth www.greateranglia.co.uk.
From the station, the town
centre is clearly signposted.
St. George’s Park is just south
of the Market Place.
BUS: First Eastern Counties
X1 service from Lowestoft and
Norwich run regularly on
Saturdays and Sundays
(www.firstgroup.com)
Anglian Buses run regular
services on Saturday from
Norwich and east coast areas
(www.anglianbus.co.uk).
All buses arrive at Market
Gates, a few minutes north
of St George’s Park.

Enjoy being
Out There!

You can find more information
about the Out There Festival at
outtherefestival.com
seachangearts1
seachangearts

DIARY – WHAT, WHERE, WHEN!
Time
Company

Show

Duration

Map Page
Code
No.

Odyssey

75mins

GT

08

Brand New Ancients

70mins

GT

08

WEDNESDAY
7.30pm*

The Paper Cinema’s

THURSDAY
7.30pm*

Kate Tempest

Cirque Jules Verne

The Big Bang Factory

75mins

HP

09

Boucherie Bacul
SeaChange Carousel
Works
Mystérieuses Coiffures
Les Chefs Des Chansons
Time For Tea
Trolleys
La Ballade de Bergerac
Grandma
Beta Testing
Delinus 03
The Wonderful World of Mr E
Falling Up
Boucherie Bacul
Push
Les Chefs Des Chansons
Can Fish Drink Tea?
SeaChange Carousel
Mystérieuses Coiffures
Sens Dessus Dessous
Delinus 03
Trolleys
Fink Soup
Summer Spectacular
Circus Emerge
Works
Fragile
Tribal Assembly
Time For Tea
Boucherie Bacul
Delinus 03
Equivocal
Big Bad Wolf
La Ballade De Bergerac
Push
Can Fish Drink Tea?
The Wonderful World of Mr E
Last Chance To See
Attached
Falling Up
Boucherie Bacul
Fragile
Time For Tea
Summer Spectacular

60mins
120mins
30mins
90mins
30mins
30mins
20mins
40mins
30mins
45mins
Who knows!!
35/20mins
45mins
60mins
60min tours
17mins
30mins
30mins
120mins
90mins
40mins
Who knows!!
20mins
40mins
135mins
60mins
30mins
50mins
35mins
30mins
60mins
Who knows!!
20mins
30mins
40mins
17mins
30mins
35/20mins
30mins
60mins
45mins
60mins
50mins
30mins
135mins

10
4
7
11
WR
6
GP
5
WP
GT
WG
11
2
10
9
GP
WT
6
4
11
12
WP
GP
3
HP
8
7
SG
GP
6
10
WP
1
WP
5
GP
6
11
WP
GT
2
10
SG
6
HP

26
14
16
15
16
18
13
11
18
10
25
14
22
26
08
14
16
18
14
15
10
25
13
19
27
11
16
22
12
18
26
25
10
18
11
14
18
14
16
21
22
26
22
18
27

Fink Soup
La Grosse Collection
La Baraque Foraine 6.1

40mins
3hrs cont
3hrs cont

GP
GP
GP

19
17
25

SATURDAY
11am
11am
11.15am
11.15am
11.30am
11.45am
12noon
12.15pm
12.30pm
12.30pm
12.30pm
1pm
1pm
1pm
1pm-5pm
1.15pm
1.30pm
1.45pm
2pm
2pm
2pm
2.15pm
2.15pm
2.15pm
2.30pm
2.45pm
2.45pm
3pm
3.15pm
3.15pm
3.30pm
3.45pm
3.45pm
3.45pm
4.05pm
4.15pm
4.45pm
4.45pm
4.45pm
5pm
5.15pm
5.30pm
5.30pm
6pm
7.30pm

Pikzpalace
The Carousel Collective
Haywood Hix
Christophe Pavia
Markmark Productions
Wet Picnic
C-12 Dance Theatre
Lost In Translation Circus
Pickled Image
Circus Geeks
Delinus
Dizzy O’Dare
Mimbre
Pikzpalace
Looking For Paradise
Company Chameleon
Markmark Productions
Garlic Theatre
The Carousel Collective
Christophe Pavia
Collectif Malunés
Delinus
C-12 Dance Theatre
Ramshacklicious
Jack and Peter Jay
Cirque Jules Verne
Haywood Hix
Tilted Productions
Bad Taste Cru
Wet Picnic
Pikzpalace
Delinus
Ode Rosset
Pickled Image
Lost In Translation Circus
Company Chameleon
Garlic Theatre
Dizzy O’Dare
Markmark Productions
Magmanus
Mimbre
Pikzpalace
Tilted Productions
Wet Picnic
Jack and Peter Jay

LA FÊTE FRANGLAIS SOIRÉE
6.30pm
6.30pm
6.30pm

Ramshacklicious
Compagnie Más y Más
Nejma Company

*Cook-Up starts from 6pm – see page 8
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Show

Duration

Map Page
Code
No.

6.30pm
7.15pm
7.45pm
8.30pm

Pickled Image
Markmark Productions
Tony Clifton Circus
Tumble Circus

Big Bad Wolf
Last Chance To See
Rubbish Rabbit
Damn The Circus

30mins
30mins
40mins
55mins

WG
WG
GP
GT

18
16
19
23

Company Chameleon
Garlic Theatre
Dizzy O’Dare
Markmark Productions
Tilted Productions
Magmanus
Mimbre
Pikzpalace
The Carousel Collective
Pickled Image
Delinus
Christophe Pavia
Looking For Paradise
Lost In Translation Circus
Wet Picnic
C-12 Dance Theatre
Miss High Leg Kick’s
Markmark Productions
Ramshacklicious
Haywood Hix
Company Chameleon
Dizzy O’Dare
Collectif Malunés
Jack and Peter Jay
Garlic Theatre
Compagnie Más y Más
Nejma Company
Wet Picnic
Delinus
Pickled Image
Circus Geeks
Pikzpalace
Tilted Productions
Ode Rosset
The Carousel Collective
Miss High Leg Kick’s
C-12 Dance Theatre
Mimbre
Christophe Pavia
Markmark Productions
Delinus
Drillaz and Urban Fuse
Wet Picnic
Pickled Image
Tony Clifton Circus
Pikzpalace
Ramshacklicious
Haywood Hix
Markmark Productions
Tumble Circus
Magmanus

Push
Can Fish Drink Tea?
The Wonderful World of Mr E
Les Chefs Des Chansons
Fragile
Attached
Falling Up
Boucherie Bacul
SeaChange Carousel
Grandma
Delinus 03
Mystérieuses Coiffures

17mins
30mins
35/20mins
30mins
50mins
60mins
45mins
60mins
120mins
30mins
Who knows!!
150mins
60min tours
40mins
30mins
20mins
90mins
30mins
40mins
30mins
17mins
35/20mins
40mins
135mins
30mins
3hrs cont
3hrs cont
30mins
Who knows!!
30mins
45mins
60mins
50mins
20mins
120mins
90mins
20mins
45mins
60mins
30mins
Who knows!!
40mins
30mins
30mins
40mins
60mins
40mins
30mins
30mins
55mins
55mins

GP
6
11
WR
SG
GT
2
10
4
WP
WG
11
9
5
8
GP
WP
WT
3
7
GP
11
12
HP
6
GP
GP
8
WP
WP
GT
10
SG
1
4
WP
GP
2
11
WP
WG
5
8
WP
GP
10
3
7
WP
GT
2

14
18
14
16
22
21
22
26
14
18
25
15
24
11
18
13
19
16
19
16
14
14
10
27
18
17
25
18
25
18
10
26
22
10
14
17
13
22
15
16
25
27
18
18
19
26
19
16
16
23
21

SUNDAY

FRIDAY
7.30pm

DIARY – WHAT, WHERE, WHEN!
Time
Company

12noon
12noon
12noon
12noon
12noon
12.30pm
12.30pm
12.30pm
12.30pm
12.45pm
12.45pm
1pm
1pm-5pm
1.15pm
1.15pm
1.30pm
1.30pm
1.45pm
1.55pm
2pm
2.30pm
2.30pm
2.30pm
2.30pm
2.35pm
2.45pm
2.45pm
2.45pm
2.45pm
2.45pm
3pm
3pm
3pm
3.15pm
3.30pm
3.30pm
3.45pm
3.45pm
3.45pm
4pm
4.15pm
4.30pm
4.30pm
4.45pm
5pm
5pm
5.15pm
5.30pm
5.30pm
6pm
6pm

La Ballade De Bergerac
Time For Tea
Trolleys
The Promettes
Les Chefs Des Chansons
Fink Soup
Works
Push
The Wonderful World of Mr E
Sens Dessus Dessous
Summer Spectacular
Can Fish Drink Tea?
La Grosse Collection
La Baraque Foraine 6.1
Time For Tea
Delinus 03
Big Bad Wolf
Beta Testing
Boucherie Bacul
Fragile
Equivocal
SeaChange Carousel
The Promettes
Trolleys
Falling Up
Mystérieuses Coiffures
Last Chance To See
Delius 03
Exit-Us
Time For Tea
Big Bad Wolf
Rubbish Rabbit
Boucherie Bacul
Fink Soup
Works
Last Chance To See
Damn The Circus
Magmanus

KEY 1-12 Performance sites | GT St George’s Theatre | GP St George’s Plaza
| HP Hippodrome | SG Sealife Gardens | WP Walkabout in Park | WR Walkabout
Regent Rd | WT Walkabout Trafalgar Rd | WG Walkabout St George’s Plaza
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10k EAST COAST RUN
SUNDAY 20 OCTOBER

  

  
 



 

     
   
 

FOR FULL DETAILS AND AN ENTRY FORM VISIT www.gyrr.co.uk

Thank you to…
The Out There Festival wouldn’t be possible without the volunteers,
partners and funders who help stage and resource an amazing festival which
helps raise the profile of Great Yarmouth nationally and internationally.
We’d like to pay particular thanks to all our volunteers and ambassadors
who dedicate hours to help the SeaChange team run Out There smoothly,
and who represent the true spirit of the festival.
Thanks also to Great Yarmouth Town Centre Partnership, and Great
Yarmouth Borough Council for their continued support and assistance,
with particular thanks to officers from Culture, Sport & Leisure, Tourism,
Environmental Health, Licensing, Conservation, Communications,
Neighbourhood Management, Construction Services and GYB Services Ltd.
Our gratitude to all on the Great Yarmouth Events Safety Advisory Group
for their help and support in planning Out There and to our commercial
partners: Nexus Engineering, Eastern Daily Press, Great Yarmouth Mercury.
The SeaChange team would also like to express our enormous appreciation
for the kind and generous support of all our European friends and partners,
from ZEPA 2, PASS and Articulate projects.

GREAT YARMOUTH

And thanks too to our Board of Trustees: Richard Packham (Chairman),
Tony Mallion, Peter Jay, Bob Hawkins, Tom Garrod, Julian Gibbons,
Jonathan Newman, Daphne King and Councillor Valerie Pettit.

SPECIAL OUT THERE FESTIVAL OFFER

BUY 1 GET

1 FREE
THIS VOUCHER IS VALID FOR

WEDNESDAY 11 SEP 2.30 & 7.30
SATURDAY 14 SEP 2.30 & 7.30
SUNDAY 15 SEP 2.30 ONLY.

website address, facebook and twitter

PLEASE QUOTE P13 WHEN BOOKING ONLINE
This ticket is not valid with concessions or in conjunction with any other offer or
against any tickets already purchased. Subject to availability. This voucher must
be declared at time of purchase and presented at time of collection of tickets.

Box Office 01493 844172 # hippodromecircus.co.uk

Linbourne Trust

Media partners:
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